Preparation of MgIn$_2$O$_4$ Epitaxial Oxide Electrode with Spinel Structure and Heteroepitaxial Growth of BaTiO$_3$-NiFe$_2$O$_4$ Multiferroic Composite Thin Film
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An epitaxially grown magnesium indium oxide (MgIn$_2$O$_4$) thin film was prepared by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) on an yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ)-buffered Si substrate at 300°C. Although there is a large lattice mismatch (72.5%) between MgIn$_2$O$_4[100]$ and YSZ[100], epitaxial growth with cube-on-cube relations, MgIn$_2$O$_4(001)//YSZ(001)//Si(001)$ and MgIn$_2$O$_4[100]/YSZ[100]/Si[100]$, was achieved. A room-temperature electrical conductivity of 290 S/cm and a transmittance >80 % were achieved above 530 nm. The optical band gap measured for a MgIn$_2$O$_4$ thin film deposited on a glass substrate showed 4.2 eV. On a MgIn$_2$O$_4$/YSZ/Si(001) substrate, a BaTiO$_3$-NiFe$_2$O$_4$ composite film was deposited at 700 and 750°C by PLD. Although the partial decomposition of MgIn$_2$O$_4$ into In$_2$O$_3$ was observed, both BaTiO$_3$ and NiFe$_2$O$_4$ were simultaneously epitaxially grown on MgIn$_2$O$_4$ with cube-on-cube relation. These findings indicate that MgIn$_2$O$_4$ can be used as a bottom electrode for multiferroic composite films such as BaTiO$_3$ and NiFe$_2$O$_4$.
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1. Introduction

Recently, a multiferroic concept has been widely accepted. There are two categories of multiferroic materials. One category consists of materials that show ferroelectricity and ferromagnetism (ferrimagnetism) simultaneously in one compound, such as TbMnO$_3$\textsuperscript{1)}, DyMnO$_3$\textsuperscript{2)}, TbMn$_2$O$_5$\textsuperscript{3)}, BiFeO$_3$\textsuperscript{4)}, or Ba$_{0.5}$Sr$_{1.5}$Zn$_2$Fe$_{12}$O$_{22}$\textsuperscript{5)}. The other category consists of composites between ferroelectric and ferromagnetic materials. These composites can be classified into the following four groups, as shown in Fig. 1.: (a) 3-3 type, (b) 2-2 type (bulk), (c) 2-2 type (thin film), and (d) 1-3 type.

The 3-3 type is a three-dimensionally mixed composite of ferroelectric and ferromagnetic bulk materials, and BaTiO$_3$-Ni(Co,Mn)Fe$_2$O$_4$\textsuperscript{6)}, Pb(Zr,Ti)O$_3$ (PZT)-Tb$_{1-x}$Dy$_x$Fe$_2$ (Terfenol-D)\textsuperscript{7)}, and BaTiO$_3$-LaMnO$_3$\textsuperscript{8)} can be classified into this group. The 2-2 type (bulk) is composed of stacked thick sheets of ferroelectric and ferromagnetic materials, and PZT/Terfenol-D/PZT\textsuperscript{9-11)} and PZT/NiFe$_2$O$_4$/PZT\textsuperscript{12,13)} can be classified into this group. The 2-2 type (thin film) is composed of stacked thin films including a superlattice, and PZT/(La,Sr)MnO$_3$\textsuperscript{14)}, BaTiO$_3$/Fe$_2$O$_4$\textsuperscript{15)}, and La$_{0.7}$Ca$_{0.3}$MnO$_3$/BaTiO$_3$\textsuperscript{16)} belong to this category. The 1-3 type has a characteristic structure in which ferromagnetic (ferroelectric) nanopillars are embedded in the ferroelectric (ferromagnetic) matrix. Zheng et al. first prepared this type, i.e., a BaTiO$_3$-CoFe$_2$O$_4$ composite film in which CoFe$_2$O$_4$ nanopillars are embedded in the BaTiO$_3$ matrix\textsuperscript{17)}. Since then, many researchers tried to prepare similar thin films between perovskites (BiFeO$_3$, PbTiO$_3$) and spinels (NiFe$_2$O$_4$, CoFe$_2$O$_4$)\textsuperscript{18-21}). The 1-3 type structure is believed to be formed by self-assembling since perovskites and spinels are immiscible. These 1-3 type composite films have been prepared on SrTiO$_3$(001) single crystals and both perovskites and spinels are epitaxially grown with a (001) orientation. We have prepared a similar BaTiO$_3$-CoFe$_2$O$_4$ composite epitaxial thin film on a (La,Sr)CoO$_3$ (LSCO)/CeO$_2$/YSZ-buffered Si(001) substrate\textsuperscript{22}), which is also epitaxially grown on a perovskite layer (LSCO).

The heteroepitaxial growth of perovskites and spinels is also investigated as a spin-polarized tunnel junctions, such as La$_{2/3}$Sr$_{1/3}$MnO$_3$/SrTiO$_3$/NiFe$_2$O$_4$\textsuperscript{23}) and Fe$_3$O$_4$/FeGa$_2$O$_4$/La$_{0.5}$Sr$_{0.3}$MnO$_3$\textsuperscript{24}). In these cases, a SrTiO$_3$ single crystal is also used as a substrate. Thus far, there are only a few reports on the epitaxial growth of a perovskite on a spinel. Ling et al.\textsuperscript{25}) and Chow et al.\textsuperscript{26}) prepared epitaxial PZT and KNbO$_3$ thin films, respectively, on MgAl$_2$O$_4$(001) substrates. However, since MgAl$_2$O$_4$ is an insulator, it is impossible to measure the electric properties of the perovskite thin film deposited on it. Therefore, it can be considered that epitaxial growth on an electrically conductive spinel satisfies the requirements. The purposes of this work are to prepare a composite film of a perovskite (BaTiO$_3$) and a spinel (NiFe$_2$O$_4$) on an electrically conductive spinel thin film, and clarify epitaxial relations. As electrically conductive spinels, MgIn$_2$O$_4$\textsuperscript{27}), CdGa$_2$O$_4$\textsuperscript{28}), and ZnGa$_2$O$_4$\textsuperscript{29}) are known. In this work, MgIn$_2$O$_4$ was selected. MgIn$_2$O$_4$ thin films have been prepared by several
methods such as pulsed laser deposition (PLD) and chemical spray pyrolysis. All films reported thus far are polycrystalline and there are no reports on the preparation of epitaxially grown films.

2. Experimental Procedure

All films were deposited by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) with a KrF excimer laser ($\lambda = 248$ nm) operated at a repetition rate of 7 Hz. The laser beam was focused on each target using a fused silica lens at an angle of 45°. The laser fluence was around 2 J/cm$^2$. The distance between the target and the substrate was maintained at 55 mm. Both the target and the substrate were rotated during deposition. In this work, the deposition of a MgIn$_2$O$_4$ thin film was carried out on an $Y_{0.15}Zr_{0.85}O_{1.93}$ (YSZ)-buffered Si(001) substrate, and BaTiO$_3$-NiFe$_2$O$_4$ (BT-NFO) composite films were deposited on MgIn$_2$O$_4$. Detailed deposition conditions for preparing YSZ, MgIn$_2$O$_4$, and BaTiO$_3$-NiFe$_2$O$_4$ are listed in Table I. Si(001) with natural oxide was cleaned in 2-propanol and used as a substrate. Prior to the deposition of the MgIn$_2$O$_4$ thin film, the ceramic target with a stoichiometric composition was synthesized by the following procedure: reagent-grade MgO and In$_2$O$_3$ powders were mixed and calcined at 800°C for 2 h. Calcined powders were ground and pressed into ceramic disks and sintered at 1300°C for 4 h. The BT-NFO layer was deposited using the sintered ceramic disks composed of 50 mol% BaTiO$_3$ and 50 mol% NiFe$_2$O$_4$. The thicknesses of YSZ and MgIn$_2$O$_4$ layers were 20 and 250 nm, respectively. The thickness of the BT-NFO composite film was around 200 nm.

The crystal structure of the thin film was examined using an X-ray diffraction system equipped with a Cu anode (Bruker D8 Advance), and pole figure and reciprocal space map measurements were carried out using a precise X-ray diffractometer (Bruker D8 Discover and Rigaku ATX-G).

The electrical conductivity of the MgIn$_2$O$_4$ thin film was measured by a 4-probe method and a Keithley 236 source measure unit. The optical transmittance spectrum was measured using a UV-VIS-NIR spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-3150). The composition of the film was measured using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) (Perkin Elmer Optima 2100DV). Prior to ICP-AES measurement, the film was dissolved in hydrochloric acid.
3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Epitaxial growth of MgIn$_2$O$_4$ thin film on YSZ/Si(001)

Figure 2 shows the 2θ/ω XRD pattern of the MgIn$_2$O$_4$/YSZ/Si(001) thin film. This figure indicates that MgIn$_2$O$_4$ and YSZ films exhibit a c-axis orientation. Figures 3(a)-(c) show (111) X-ray pole figures of Si, YSZ, and MgIn$_2$O$_4$, respectively. These figures indicate that MgIn$_2$O$_4$ and YSZ thin films are epitaxially grown on Si(001) substrates with the cube-on-cube relations MgIn$_2$O$_4$(001)//YSZ(001)//Si(001) and MgIn$_2$O$_4$[100]//YSZ[100]//Si[100].

We have reported that a (Ni,Zn)Fe$_2$O$_4$ (NZF) thin film deposited on a YSZ-buffered Si(001) substrate exhibits a (111) orientation with NZF(111)//YSZ(001)//Si(001) and NZF[112]//YSZ[100]//Si[100] [33]. In the case of NZF/YSZ, the lattice parameters of YSZ and NZF are 0.5139 and 0.8399 nm, respectively. Therefore, if NZF[112]/YSZ[100] is achieved, the (d-spacing along the [112] direction), and the lattice mismatch between this value and the lattice parameter of YSZ is 0.08%. This small lattice mismatch is the reason why (111) epitaxial growth occurs in the case of NZF/YSZ [33]. On the other hand, the lattice parameter of MgIn$_2$O$_4$ in the ICDD card (#40-1402) is 0.8864 nm; therefore, and the lattice mismatch between this value and YSZ becomes 5.62%. This large lattice mismatch suggests that MgIn$_2$O$_4$[112]//YSZ[100] is unfavorable. However, it should be noted that the lattice mismatch between MgIn$_2$O$_4$ and YSZ is very large (72.5%) in the case of MgIn$_2$O$_4$[100]//YSZ[100]. This result suggests that lattice mismatch should be considered using multiple numbers of lattices, for example, the lattice mismatch between one lattice of MgIn$_2$O$_4$ and two lattices of YSZ; the lattice mismatch decreases to -13.8%. In this manner, the lattice mismatch for multiple numbers of lattices can be calculated. Figure 4(a) shows the change in the absolute value of the lattice mismatch between MgIn$_2$O$_4$[100] and YSZ[100] with the number of spinel lattices. The number of YSZ lattices for obtaining the smallest lattice mismatch is also shown for each number of MgIn$_2$O$_4$ lattices. This figure indicates that the smallest absolute value of the lattice mismatch is 0.14% between 19 YSZ and 11 MgIn$_2$O$_4$ lattices. This lattice mismatch value (0.14%) is markedly smaller than that estimated for MgIn$_2$O$_4$[112]/YSZ[100], as shown by the dotted line in Fig. 4(a). This is the reason why the epitaxial relations of MgIn$_2$O$_4$(001)/YSZ(001)/Si(001) and MgIn$_2$O$_4$[100]/YSZ[100]/Si[100] are realized. To ascertain the validity of (111) epitaxial growth for the NZF/YSZ film, a similar consideration was made and is shown in Fig. 4(b). In this case, the smallest absolute value of the lattice mismatch is obtained between 18 YSZ and 11 NZF lattices; however, the value is 0.12%, which is larger than the lattice mismatch for NZF(111)/YSZ(001)/Si(001) and NZF[112]/YSZ[100]/Si[100] (0.08%), as shown by the dotted line in Fig. 4(b).

The electrical conductivity of the MgIn$_2$O$_4$ thin film measured by a 4-probe method was 290 S/cm. It is known that the electrical conductivity of the MgIn$_2$O$_4$ thin film markedly changes with
deposition conditions. The MgIn$_2$O$_4$ thin film deposited by RF sputtering followed by postannealing at 300°C in H$_2$ shows 230 S/cm$^{34}$). Kudo et al. reported that electrical conductivity changed with oxygen pressure during deposition between 0.5 and 1300 S/cm, and the maximum conductivity was obtained at an oxygen pressure of 1.0x10$^{-5}$ Torr$^{30}$. In our work, the film was deposited at an oxygen pressure of 5.5x10$^{-4}$ Torr; therefore, the value of conductivity agrees well with those previously reported. The optical transmittance spectrum of the MgIn$_2$O$_4$ thin film deposited on silica glass is shown in Fig. 5. This figure depicts that 90.5% of transmittance is achieved above the 530 nm wavelength. This indicates that this film is a transparent electrode. The optical band gap of the MgIn$_2$O$_4$ film was evaluated by analyzing an $(\alpha h \nu)^2$ vs $h \nu$ plot (inset of Fig. 5), where $\alpha$ is the absorption coefficient, $h$ is Plank’s constant, and $\nu$ is the frequency.

The absorption coefficient $\alpha$ is calculated as

$$\alpha = -\frac{\ln(T)}{t},$$

where $T$ is the optical transmittance, and $t$ is the thickness. As shown in the inset of Fig. 5, the optical band gap was estimated to be 4.2 eV. This value is larger than the reported value of 3.4 eV$^{27}$. Raj et al. examined the effect of Mg/In ratio on optical band gap for the MgIn$_2$O$_4$ thin film prepared by chemical spray pyrolysis$^{32}$. They reported that optical band gap varied from 3.18 to 3.86 eV (0.35<Mg/In<0.5). Their results suggest that optical band gap increases with Mg content. We tried to measure the film composition using ICP-AES. Therefore, as the film composition, Mg/In=0.6 was obtained. The large optical band gap of 4.2 eV obtained in this work is due to the Mg-rich composition.

### 3.2. Crystal structure of BaTiO$_3$-NiFe$_2$O$_4$ composite film

Figure 6 shows XRD patterns of the BaTiO$_3$-NiFe$_2$O$_4$ composite thin film deposited on MgIn$_2$O$_4$/YSZ/Si(001) at (a) 700°C (in 10 mTorr O$_2$) and (b) 750°C (in 100 mTorr O$_2$). Figures 6 (a) and (b) indicate the peaks of polycrystalline In$_2$O$_3$ and the peak of MgIn$_2$O$_4$(004). The formation of In$_2$O$_3$ suggests that MgIn$_2$O$_4$ is partially decomposed. According to the phase diagram, MgIn$_2$O$_4$ is a stable phase at least up to 1350°C$^{35}$. Therefore, we consider that the reason why MgIn$_2$O$_4$ was partially decomposed above 700°C is that the film was deposited at 300°C since Kudo et al. reported that a MgIn$_2$O$_4$ thin film with a high electrical conductivity is prepared at 300°C$^{30}$. To improve thermal stability, the deposition conditions of MgIn$_2$O$_4$ should be improved. The inset of Fig. 6 shows a zoomed area between 42 and 46° in 20. A single peak is observed at around 44.2° in 20 for the film deposited at 700°C in 10 mTorr O$_2$. The diffraction peak lies between those of NiFe$_2$O$_4$(004) and BaTiO$_3$(002). On the other hand, peak broadening with a shoulder on the large-angle side is observed in the film deposited at 750°C in 100 mTorr O$_2$. The position of the broadened shoulder corresponds to BaTiO$_3$(002). Note that no peak broadening is observed in the film deposited at
700°C in 100 mTorr O₂ nor at 750°C in 10 mTorr O₂. A similar phenomenon has been reported by Zheng et al.36). They prepared a BaTiO₃-CoFe₂O₄ composite film and reported that the film deposited at 700°C was “supersaturated” and no peak splitting was observed. They also found that peak splitting occurs above 800°C.

In this work, the orientation relation of the BaTiO₃-NiFe₂O₄ thin film deposited on MgIn₂O₄/YSZ/Si(001) was also examined. Figure 7 shows the X-ray pole figures of (a)Si(111), (b)BaTiO₃(111), and (c)NiFe₂O₄(111) measured for the BaTiO₃-NiFe₂O₄ film deposited at 700°C. This figure depicts that both BaTiO₃ and NiFe₂O₄ are epitaxially grown with cube-on-cube relations on Si via YSZ and MgIn₂O₄. This indicates that an epitaxial relation was maintained, though the partial decomposition of MgIn₂O₄ was observed as mentioned above. The mechanism between the partial decomposition and the continuance of epitaxial growth is considered as the low decomposition rate of MgIn₂O₄, such that epitaxial growth was achieved before partial decomposition. This mechanism is confirmed by cross-sectional TEM observation. This work is in progress now.

4. Conclusions

We deposited MgIn₂O₄ thin films on YSZ/Si(001) and glass substrates by pulsed laser deposition at 300°C. On the YSZ/Si(001) substrate, cube-on-cube epitaxial growth [MgIn₂O₄(001)//YSZ(001)//Si(001) and MgIn₂O₄[100]//YSZ[100]//Si[100]] was achieved, though the lattice mismatch between MgIn₂O₄ and YSZ was very large (72.5%). This epitaxial relation is different from that observed for NZF/YSZ [NZF(111)//YSZ(001)//Si(001) and NZF[112]//YSZ[100]//Si[100]]. The difference in epitaxial relation was explained by considering the lattice mismatch using multiple numbers of lattices. A room-temperature electrical conductivity of 290 S/cm was obtained. A transmittance >80% was achieved above 530 nm and an optical band gap of 4.2 eV was observed for MgIn₂O₄ deposited on the glass substrate. On the epitaxial MgIn₂O₄/YSZ/Si(001) substrate, a BaTiO₃-NiFe₂O₄ composite film was deposited at 700 and 750°C by PLD. Although the partial decomposition of MgIn₂O₄ into In₂O₃ was observed, both BaTiO₃ and NiFe₂O₄ were simultaneously epitaxially grown on MgIn₂O₄ with cube-on-cube relations. These findings indicate that MgIn₂O₄ can be used as a bottom electrode for multiferroic composite films, such as BaTiO₃ and NiFe₂O₄.
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Table I. Deposition conditions of BaTiO$_3$-NiFe$_2$O$_4$/MgIn$_2$O$_4$/YSZ thin film on Si(001) substrate.

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of composite in (a) the 3-3 type where both ferroelectric and ferromagnetic bulk are 3-dimensionally mixed, and in (b) the 2-2 type (bulk) where thick sheets of ferroelectric and ferromagnetic materials are stacked, and in (c) the 2-2 type (thin film) where thin films of ferroelectric and ferromagnetic materials are deposited on substrates, and in (d) the 1-3 type where ferromagnetic (ferroelectric) nanopillars are embedded in the ferroelectric (ferromagnetic) matrix.

Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction pattern of MgIn$_2$O$_4$/YSZ/Si(001) thin film.

Fig. 3. X-ray pole figures of MgIn$_2$O$_4$/YSZ/Si(001) thin film.
(a) Si(111), (b) YSZ(111), and (c) MgIn$_2$O$_4$(111).

Fig. 4. Change in absolute value of lattice mismatch between spinel[100] and YSZ[100] with number of spinel lattices. The number of YSZ lattices for the smallest lattice mismatch is also shown.
(a) Lattice mismatch between MgIn$_2$O$_4$ and YSZ, and (b) that between NZF and YSZ. The dotted line shows the lattice mismatch between spinel[112] and YSZ[100].

Fig. 5. Optical transmittance spectrum of the MgIn$_2$O$_4$ films deposited on glass. The inset shows the optical band gap estimation.

Fig. 6. X-ray diffraction pattern of BaTiO$_3$-NiFe$_2$O$_4$ film deposited on MgIn$_2$O$_4$/YSZ/Si(001) deposited at (a) 700 and (b) 750ºC.

Fig. 7. X-ray pole figures of BaTiO$_3$-NiFe$_2$O$_4$ thin film deposited on MgIn$_2$O$_4$/YSZ/Si(001).
(a) Si(111), (b) BaTiO$_3$(111), and (c) NiFe$_2$O$_4$(111).
Table I. Deposition conditions of BaTiO$_3$-NiFe$_2$O$_4$/MgIn$_2$O$_4$/YSZ thin film on Si(001) substrate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Deposition temperature ($^\circ$C)</th>
<th>Deposition pressure (Torr)</th>
<th>Thickness (nm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YSZ</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>5.5x10$^{-4}$</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgIn$_2$O$_4$</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>5.5x10$^{-4}$</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BaTiO$_3$-NiFe$_2$O$_4$</td>
<td>700, 750</td>
<td>1.0x10$^{-2}$, 1.0x10$^{-1}$</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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